ITEMS IN WARE HOUSE

COLD CUT OFF SAW manufacture is maghielse automation

LARGE QUANTITY OF LADLES 1 on gearbox 5 regular

1 - SNAG GRINDER - style 230. right hand, 25 hp, 30" wheel used

LATHE - BARDONS & OLIVER used machine # AM-140

1 - 5000 LB BBC INDUCTION COIL new 1500 kw, 600 hz, 950 volt, 1030 amp
2 - 5000 LB BBC FURNACE SHELLS WITH COIL used panel dia. # dia SNEH-b00489, stock #02-61-026

DUAL BELT GRINDER = SETCO used 40 hp motors - needs idler pulleys for belt tension

POWER CONVEYOR = 2 PC'S, RUBBER BELT used manufacturer - new London, rubber belt
POWER CONVEYOR = 1 PC, STEEL BELT used 500 - 24" - 8 ft

4 - WELDERS miller units used 3 - 1000, 1 - 1500

JLG STICK BOOM - MOTOR BAD JLG used type 30f, 1000 capacity, 30ft

100 HP NEW YORK BLOWER used 36acfl, acf/rf fan class 1-111

DO-ALL SAW MODEL C-4100NC used 460volt, s/n 524-00200

DRILL CINCINNATI BICKFORD needs wiring used style 1 radial drill

HANKERSON AIR DRYER used model 1600 s/n 0370-2t-9801-2

1 lot of misc. cylinder pneumatic / hydraulic used please inquire on a certain cylinder
1 lot of misc. lights hi-bay, fl. Lights 4 foot used please inquire on a certain cylinder
1 lot of misc. motors used please inquire on a certain cylinder